00:27 See the 5 files used in the AE animation.
URL → www.snowtees.com URL

01:44 Importing the footage 5 files.

02:25 Creating the Comp using the icon and drag and drop footage method.

03:00 Adding 4 more layers to the comp.

Trimming all 5 layers from being 30 seconds long to being 6 seconds long using Alt + I to trim the layers to where CTI is at 05:29

03:45 Animation menu
Keyframe Assistant
Sequence Layers command

Lesson 03 to AE Apprentice textbook

☑️ Overlap
Duration 01:00
Transition: Dissolve Front Layer
Look at the Timeline and Layers panel — see the overlap.

Select bottom layer —
Go to its out point —

00:25:29 is the out point

26 seconds point

5 layers * 6 seconds for each layer = 30 seconds
1 second overlap * 4 overlaps = 4 seconds

30 seconds

- 4 seconds

26 seconds

00:25:29

End key to CTI to 00:29:29

Alt + I to untrim the
Life Goes Lemons layer
to End of the Comp.

Apply Bevel Edges Perspective Effect to the selected 5 layers.
Adding a text effect to a text layer is shown.

Go to the Effects & Presets panel.
Choose Animation presets group.
Choose Text.
Choose Animate IN.

Very important: Where is CTF before you drop the animate in preset on the text layer.

Composition menu.
Add to Render Queue command.

Choose the output module: FLV Flash video.

Output To:
What to name it:
Where to save it:

Tees. flv is the Output To.
Look at the Tees file icon—see the FLV and AEP icons.